UNIVERSITY EMERITI RELATIONS COMMITTEE
REPORT OF ACTIVITIES 2006-2007

Members:
   Jay Enoch (Optom)    Paola Timeras (MCB)
   Howard Mel (MCB)     Lawrence Waldron (ESPM), Chair
   George Strauss (BusAd)

Ex officio:
   William Drummond (Jour), Division Chair [non-voting]

By-invitation:
   Shelley Glazer, Ex Dir Retirement Center
   Richard Malkin, President UCB Emeriti Assoc

Administrator:
   Lili Vicente

Over the 2006-7 academic year the UER committee held ten meetings and dealt
with a number of issues as follows:
1. Emeriti parking fees-- and urged that the current fee structure remain unchanged
2. The proposed Osher Lifelong Learning Institute-- pointing out that Learning in
   Retirement Program of the Retirement Center was ignored
3. Reviewed the UC Retirement System performance
4. Discussed threats threats to the UC defined benefit pension
5. Adopted a conflict of interest policy for the committee
6. Discussed the proposed UCB-BP partnership (EBI).

Lawrence Waldron --Chair 2006-07
Calvin Moore -- Chair 2007-08